
District Codet, Second Judicial District,
March Terr, 1864—Court mot pursuant to

law. on Monday, March 14ib—Hon. E. Garter.
Judge presiding —People vs. Frank Birdsa!!,
indicted for manslaughter; cause set (or Mon-
day, March 21st. Dennis McColgon was
admitted to become a citizen of the United
States. Walker vs. Wilson—defendant, by
consent of parlies, to Lave fifteen days to answer
plaintiffs amended answer. Ginckaaf vs.
Eccleston—set lor trial Tuesday, March 22.
Snvder vs. Bromberger et al.—sot for trial
Thursday, March 241h. Orr vs. Clemens—a
decretal order for judgment by the Court. Van
Norden vs. Hen-haw—Court appoints James
Nelson a commissioner to compute the principal
and interest due from defendant to plaintiff, and
also issnes a decretal order on his report.
Horton vs. Horton. St. John Jackson was
appointed referee in this case. People vs.
Langley—plaintiff obtained judgment by de
fault. Walter vs. Middleton—plaintiff obtained
judgment for principal and interest and his
costs of suit. Skinklc vs. Skinkle—in ibis case
default of said defendant entered, and A. Mau-
rice, Jr., appointed referee, to report the facts
and evidence in the case. Chamberlain vs.
Johnson—it was ordered, adjudged ai d decreed
that demurrer be -stricken out, and plaintiff
take judgment. Lanatta & Brother vs J. Nole
et at.—change of veune granted ; transferred to

the 10th Judicial District in and for the county
of Sierra. Peter Abell was admitted to become
a citizen of the United States. People vs.
Gluckauf—it was ordered that plaintiff take
judgment against defendant for the sum of
3587 13 100.

Coi'srv Cot kt, March Term, Ivo4.—Hon.1 v o4.—Hon.
W. S. Salford, Judge presiding.—People vs.
At Chew and Ah l ye—convicted of robbery.
‘The sentence of the Court is that they and each
of them be imprisoned in the .date Prison of this
State for tlie term of three years from and after
the 14th of March. People vs. Ah Mow—

convicted for false imprisonment. The sentence
of the Court is that defendant pay a fine of
S2OO, and, in default of payment thereof, that
he be imprisoned in the county jail of Butte
county lor the term of three months. Defend
ant puugled down S2OO in greenbacks. People
vs. Ah Poy—convicted for the same ; received
the same sentence. Defendant, failing lo pro-
duce the fine money, will receive his board and
lodging from Butte county iar three months.
Papst vs. Kusel—set for trial on Monday,
28lh day of March.

Hamilton Pru ixct.—At a meeting of (he

Union voters, on Monday last, at Hamilton
Precinct, Gen. K. B. Moore was called to the
Chair, and E. C. Lcdyard, appointed Secreta-
ry, On motion, Phillip Bouhvure and E. C.
Lcdyard were appointed delegates. The fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we heartily indorse the Admin-
istration of Abraham Lincoln, as President of
the United Stales of America, and pledge
Ourselves to manlaiu him in every endeavor lo
suppress the rebellion, and extei d the- j irisdic-
lion of the United States over every inch of
territory that the Government ever possessed.
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves tc support
Abraham Lincoln fi r the Presidency of the
United States it lie receives the nomination
of the National Convention in the year 181.4,
and desire oer delegation to support him in
Convention. Resulted, Thai we heartily cn
Horse the position of the lion. F. M. Smith on
the currency question. Resolved. That the
proceedings >.f this meeting he pub! lied in
the Union Record.

Repeal of the Specific Contract Law. —

This question was made a direct i-:-ue in some
of the primary meetings in this county. At
Bangor, the delegates to the County Conven'd ::

were required to pledge themselves to use their
influence on all proper encash us in favor , f the
repeal of the Contract Law. A petition, signed
by a majority of the Union men of Bangor and
Evansvillepret-: et.-. has been introduced in the
Assembly by Mr. Sumner It has been referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

SfictDß.—The body of Phiiip Gall was
found in the liver at West's ferry, just below
town, on Thursday last. He had been mi-si: g
for a week or two; and it i- snppo-ej that he
■drowned himselt while in a fit of ■t: fe
mens. He wa- a shoemaker, and. aside from
his habit of indulging excessively in drink, was.
we believe*, a worthy man.

Wf. are informed by J. Bean. Tax C i! cior

of Orovide School District that he has deposi-
ted in the County Treasury, the sum of 81253
21-100 dollars. Total expenses of assessing
and collecting the same $231 50100 dollars,
leaving a balance to the credit of the Oreviile
School District et $1022 50 100.

Market. A saa Francisco dispatch of the
!7th says: "Flour speculators are alarmed ;

4.000 quarter sacks advertised for auction to-
morrow. The flour and grain market is very
unsettled : holders anxious to sell and buyers
few." If the equinoctial storm am ants to
anything, there will be still more fluttering
among the speculators.

CoiCCOM
cinet—W. 11. R. rimmas, Obaiima’’. nr.', II

A. Fairba ks Secret iry
Marquis as di' . / - C< . C in

and adopted a res i n ion in favor ( th** re-
election of Abraham I. . . In to the Presidency.

Prof. Strauss —We call attention to the
advertisement of this gentleman, to day. He
proposes to act as interpreter, trau-lator of
documents, etc., etc., for h;.- German friends
and others.

Tns following i-a List rjuro- drawn by the
Clerk.aqd Sheriff Ks . -

trict Court for Wo. Edwin Adams. F. SI. Free-
man. Harry Hakes .Oliver Hai a
J- M. H > e, F S. Hkiosk. I
S. -
O.K. Kendal'.. W. 1.. H- waid. Win. 1! ■ i.
r - rl Morton

[Vhitesides Fred. PI Hips* James Lowry* S.
ham. '>e- r-- Iteu.rs. Ji -.3. Iti.-l ard-oa, Wra. V.2.
ter. Bichard Dickinson, Tarn< S. . . -

Ivobt. Try. *r. J ; N - :t. ... . -

... T.
tLßilev.' Lev i- Max W. W.
Collin- EdTyler.J.i'.c; -k it M ii Me C W
Clinton. FratkM -.. I C. It ihq m. A- Fra A M ~

-;er. It m Devin John Wane

Report of the Grand Jury.
The Grand Jury convened by the lion.

County Court, for the March term of
beg leave, to respectfully submit their final
report, as follows : That they have been in
session from the Tth to the 12th lust., and have
inquired into thirty-six cases, as follows, to-wil:
That they have found true bills in the cases
mentioned, viz. :

One for false imprisonment;
One for robbery ;

One for assault, with intent to till;
Twelve for keeping houses of ill-fame :

And have ignored twenty cases, and passed
one informally.

They have examined the County Hospital
somewhat minutely, passing through the d.ffer-
eut wards and departments, and found every-
thing kept in a neat and cleanly manner, and
have reason to believe that due diligence is
used for the comfort, care and welfare of the
unfortunates who find themselves inmates of
this asylum for the indigent sick. While thus
commending the conduct of the County Hos-
pital as all that con'd be desired under the
present system, the Jury beg Have to express
the Opinion that a change in the law regulating
the conduct of hospitals might prove beneficial
to those who are compelled to ask such public
assistance, and at the same time become less
burdensome to the different counties. The
change suggested should be such as would
permit the Supervisors of the different counties
to procure farms in connection with county
hospitals, similar to the successful system ct
“Poor-House Farms” of other States. The
Jury do not believe themselves over sangnine
in expressing the opinion that such farms might
be made self sustaining, or nearly so, while in
nowise detracting from the sanitary arrange-
ments for the comfort and convalescence of
patients. The Jury are led to this suggestion
from the facts that the present hospital system
is a source of no inconsiderable expenditure,
and the bare walls and un'elieved land-cape
seem sufficiently dull to divest the inmates of
all hope and encouragement iu the future.

The Jury have a!-o examined into the con
dilion and mm...cement of the County Jail, and
find that it is cleanly and well kept, and that
the pi isotters are well cared fur; and that those
who had it in charge have conducted it with
proper diligence and attention. There two
important institutions—jail and hospital—have
recently passed under control of new men and
it is nut doubted that the commendations
hitherto bestowed upon tbeir conduct will be
as well deserved in the future.

The cursory examination which the Jury
have given the books of the county officers

1 show them to have been kept in a neat and
clerical manner. They have not entered upon
an examination of the boohs with a view of
ascertaining their correctness and tlie fie >: eial
condition of the county, as such an examination
would require more time than usually allotted
to inquests of the present character, .should a
thorough examination be deemed necessary,
now that old officer;- are retiring and others
entering upon the discharge of their duties, it
is recommended that the proper authorities
appoint suitable persons for that purpose. It
is suggested, however, that the quarterly
reports of the County Treasurer ought to show
the true financial condition of the county, and
their regular publication, as required by law,
places them open for the inspection of those
interested iu the finances of the county.

The Jury recommend that the District
Attorney pay particular attention to the
investigation of the dockets of Justices of the
Peace, before win in suits have been brought

for the eolleetioa of delinqin nt taxes. Kvideuce
before the Jury shows that J. 11. Marple. late
Justice of ;he Peace for Ophir town hip, had
collected delinquent taxes to the amount of four
hundred and six’.y two dollars and sixty nine

1 cents (f-l(12.Cf)), which Ire has neglected for the
m-t year and a I ,rlf to pay over to the proper
officer*. Kvideuce before the Jury also shows
that S. IV. V - C aghey, a Justice cf the Peace
for Ophir u.wf’ship, has collected two hundred
a: hit uitv sort ti dollar; and eighty eight cents
(3277.? r). which he 1 ha- neglected to pay over
at the demand of the proper officers of the

1 county. The Jury, having ,’>• n advised by the
proper legal authority of the c 'P'ty that these
amounts can be collected from the bondsmen
of the said J. H. Marple and S. K • V .
Coughoy, earnestly recommend that suits be

immediately brought against them for that
purpose. The Jury condemn, in the strongest 1
manner, such criminal negligence on the part
of public officers, and have only retrained from
indicting the said deltoqucn's in accordance
with the evidence and the law. upon the a-.-ur
aoce and hope that the said delinquents wi.l
immediately pay over the j übhc moneys in
their posses.-i a. us men worthy of puhi.c trust
a . . ee should, do. Should (bis, their
reasonable expectation, not be realized, it is
hoped that the next grand inquest of the couuty
will not be governed by the considerations of
leniency which have induced the present Jury

to dismiss these delinquents with an admonition
only.

The attention of the Grand Juryhaving been
It awreqn ngatt rneys . a

in the courts of this Stale to subscribe to and
file iu the Clerk's office an oath of allegiance,

and to the oaths filed in accordance therewith. ;
they have examined the some, arid fi 1 that th<
oaths subscribed to and filed byj.s, K N.
Lewis and L. C. rlrar.ger are not in the manner
and form prescribed by law, and that the oath
filed by Anus«a Maurice. Jr., while it is correct
in form, is followed by a protest not contem-

lby t . . .. i j ilarh
ate as th-, supreme Court of the tfitate has

,-.- .

protests agai: s’, and exceptions to the plain
requirements of law may seem evidence of great

legal acumen, and of a desire to outstrip the
law iu their devotion to constitutional giveru-
me:r!; but it is In reality affixing a stall, upon
their g >od citizenship that even the d.-truction
of public records cannot efface. The plain duty
of good citizens is to yield a cheerful obedience
to the requirements of constitution! asd laws.
If a law be deemed odious a: .1 oppressive, it is
none the less the duty cf the citizen to comply
with iis requirements while it remains in force
and effect. Its repeal or modification may be

nsist . I - jpposed t ta pr
vision;; its attempted evasion is a subterfuge
u::w. rlhy of se wh- se profession entitles
them to be models for the emulation of all good
citiici.s In view of these tact.-, and tie Jury

feeling an unwillingness to proceed to extremi-
ties with those who l ave given evidence of a
desire to comply with the requirements of the
law. it is recommended that the courts require
these professional gentlemen to subscribe to and
file the oath required by law—nothing more
and nothing less—or subject them to the
altercate penalty. Any other course would
leave the Court derelict in its duty under
the law. In this connection, the Jury deem
it proper to remark that there is at the
present time too much inclination abroad in
the land to disregard laws and constitutions.
It is this restless, turbulent spirit—with just
ability enough to tear down, and without
sufficient to construct—that caused the rebel-
lion and the present gigantic civil war in
which the country is engaged. The simple
observance of constitutional and legal require-
ments on the part of citizens would have
excluded from our midst forever the bloody and
fratricidal struggle of usurpation and rebellion
against popular government. Are constitutions
objectionable ? They point cct the proper
mode of amendment. Arc laws obnoxious and
burdensome ? The people have the power of a
peace-able repeal. The place for protests and
quibbles is at the ballot-bos. The constitution,
and laws made in accordance therewith, must

be maintained and their violation vindicated.
There is no other course for a people capable
of self-government and worthy to be free. Admit
protests and quibbles and evasions, and confu-
sion, rebellion, anarchy and despotism follow.
The Constitution isjhe safeguard of the people.
It has proven sufficient in unexampled national
prosperity. It is sufficient for the unexpected
exigencies of a gigantic rebellion. Let citizens
yield a cheerful obedience thereto ; let the courts
and authorities firmly enforce its provisions and
laws, and scourge protests and evasions, usurp-
ations and rebellion from the land, and consti-
tutional government will survive to again bless
the American people with a happy, prosperous
and glorious Union.

The Grand Jury have been somewhat embar-
rassed in their proceedings, owing to the
absence of the final report of the late Grand
Jury. An examination of the officers in whose
custody it was placed shows that it has been
abstracted therefrom ; but the Jury failed to
i.blaiu evidence fixing the culpability of the '
act upon any person or persons.

Concerning the indebtedness of the county,
the Grand Jury are of the opinion that it is
being gradually reduced, but in a ratio that
must require the lapse of years to completely
liquidate; and are, therefore, of the opinion
that the debt should be funded, and the county
enabled to pay cash lor all its expenses. It is
believed that this would enable the county to
reduce its expenses, so as to be able to assist in
the construction and repair of roads uponwhich,
in a great measure, depends the future prosper-
ity of the county. Our increa=ed facilities for
communication with oilier portions of the State
demand this progression on our part. It is
thought that a law properly framed, funding
the debt of the county, will not work hardship
to the holders of county warrants, while it will
enable the county to materially decrease its
expenditures. In charging the outstanding
warrants of the county into bonds, the interest
upon all would be computed, the bonds bearing
even dates and equal rates of interest. When
one thousand dollars or more had accumulated
in the fund for the redemption of these bonds,
the law should provide that the County Treas-
urer may advertise fur a surrender of the
greatest amount of bends for said sum—the
bonds not to be redeemed above parand int

A large proportion of the business
to the aitcnliou of the Jury has been in refer-
ence to houses of iil fame kept by persons of
the Mongolian race, and a number of indict-
ments have been found against the inmates of
such houses. Many of those inmates arc held
as slaves, and transferred from one person to
another as chattels, and mortgaged as security
for money loaned. These transactions involve
legal proceedings, when resisted by the unfor-
tunate women against whom they arc taken;
and white men have, it is believed, counseled
Chinamen to resist officers, thus inducing the
belief that they are engaged in the disreputable
practice of loaning money and receiving liens
upon this class of abandoned women as security.

1 he groat hindrance to a thorough eradication
of this prevailing nuisance, and prolific source
of litigation, is the absence of testimony to
convict the owners of dwellings of knowinglv
routing them to be used for that purpose,
although it is in evidence before the Jury that
A, 15 Gallir.ger, Sallie Johnson, M. Rcymon,
Ah iJuu, Wm. Ilessce. James Holloway and
J. Trc-m nslager, and others, own buildings
that are oco opted for such purposes, and receive
the rents therefor. Although they have been
able, thus far. by a legal fiction, to evade the
consequences of speh illegal practices, it is
believed that the De.xt grand inquest of the
county will be able to on-tatn sufficient evidence
for their conviction, should they continue
therein. Considering the amount of expensive
litigation forced upon the courts from this
quarter, it is the great regret of tie Jury that
they lack the evidence to convict the owners
of those buildings, who derive profit from
maintaining an unmitigatLd nuisance, that has
becomt an intolerable ' stench in the nostrils"
of the public.

It is further recommended that the law fixing
the salaries of the ■. ffieers of this county be |
amended so as to fix the salaries of officers who
may hereafter be elected, as follows, to wit:
Treasurer, S 2.000: County Cierk and his
Ji ratios, S 3 300 ; Recorder, §2,000; County
Judge. S2.000; District Attorney. SI200:
A-sesfor, (including bis deputies).

Could these recommendations be acted upon,
it ;s believed that the financial condition of the
County would be materially improved, and the
burdens of taxation considerably lessened.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. 15. LATHROP.

Foreman of Grand Jury.
I, J. G. Moore, County Clerk of Butte

county, do hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct copy cf the
F:n_l Report of the Grand Jury of the March
term of the County Court, for 1564.

J. G. Moore, County Clerk.

A Mestino of pitch gatherers, for the pur-

■ pose of setting forth their grievances under the
law for the protection of timber iu this State,
was held at Pogtown. on the loth. Their
proceedings will apiiear in our nest issue.

THE UNION RECORD
l.ocal ami Count)' Manors.

AGENTS;
THOS.BOFCE SAS FEASt IB O
WM. H. TOREV B-a Francisco
8. R.ROSENTHAL ... Maiysvi.le.
D. P, SMITH Forbe-toa-n
S.HOWLES Pise Creek
J. C. NOONAN Chico

MARYSVILLE.

HATS!_HATS!
THE NEW STYLE

—FOR-

SPBING AND SUMMER. 1564,
WILL BE INTRODUCED OS

Saturday, the -sth dav of March.
* —AT—-

ME USSDORFFER’S
HAT MANUFACTORY

Corner of D and Second streets,
MARYSVILLE,

—ALSO—-
-630 and 637 Commercial street.

SAX FRANCISCO.
We wi<h to call the public attention to our large

and well selected stock of line American and Preach
White. Drab, Brown and Black Beaver Soft Hats.
Also to oar general assortment of Boys' Hats and
Caps, Ladies Riding Hats.etc-, etc., which will be
sold at very moderate prices.

We are receiving New Stvles of Hals and Caps
by every steamer.

“

M. MEUSSDOHFFER
marl 2

LADIES, SOW IS YOUR TIME!
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!
AT

A. MORRIS & CO'S,
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,

If You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come All!
All those indebted tons are respectfully request-

ed to call and settle. leb 13

A SPLENDID CIAXCE TO MAKE MONEY.
§3 3*

I \\ Ish to sell one of the

BEST VINEYARDS,
In the country, consisting of IG.J acres of excel-

lent VINES, all bearing.and from : to s years old,
« apableof making 5,000 gallons of Wine the coming
year.
ono Wino Press

IX COMPLETE ORDER.
A LARGE DISTILLERY, for making Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Cocks needed
in carrying on the business. Also—-

«nvo COOD DWELLING BOI'SESjI
One new llnru, Sheds ami Outhouses.

There are two good CELLARS on the place ;
also, a WELL of excellent water, with Force Pump.

I also have on the premises for sale several hun-
dred gallons of excellent

Ca 1 ifornia Wine,
At one dollar per gallon. or less it sold in large lots

Also, several hundred gallons of

B lv A IST D Y !
>• ic rom Wim , warranto i pun and not excited

in California.
The title warranted. V ■ nf .ration relating v*

the flfy ofT
* hr f>u tbrfvtfh

ise*. AIUM (tCHTiiSLEII
fob 1Jtf Yaba City. Sutter county.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
3VCry^villo,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liqu-rs,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of
At Low Kalis. ForCash.

W 001,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Boueht and sold by A. WALKER,

feb tl tf

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

QSALIjETIS IST

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO, COAL OIL. MEAT

AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR,
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORV/AKrnSTG AND COMMISSION.
I’D Plrsl St.. op|H>»lte Piaxa,

Marysville, Cal.

gT cohnT
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Havana Cigars.
SMOKING AND CHEWINGTOBACCO, ETC.

■». «>. -m «e ■> ■« »;x,
'-[Next door to the California Stage Co s Office.]

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ci§ars e&? Tobacco
Of the Choicest Brands,

If'esfrrn House. (’< r. of D and Strand St*.,

31 V R Y S V I E L E ,

• lignit s, P -
.

r'.M ,■ bes ■t .
• .

- ■
aileodrd

*

febCtf

Western House.
Comer of D and Second Streets,

rvt ahysviLiiE.

Tins HOUSE TS CENTRALLY LOCA-
; TED.and will 1-ekept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

r*om«: it aft r»N the best of a •ramodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGE* LEAVE DAILY FOR
*

t
# V. parts o? the State

Jan 10 dm R- M.LOWHEY A CO. Prop‘ire.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
BAXKEES,

Corner and Myers streets.

O BO TILL E

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OS

GOLD DVST COSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY UR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DBAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Well*, Fargo A Co.’s Exchange
Oe the Principal Atlantic Citiee, FOB SALK.

«- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collection! m»C».
mil * general Banking Busines?transacted

E. LANE JOHN COSLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
i 3 a. Iv E 13 S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust f«*r Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

W PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,and transacta GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

o Positively t?
-* Selling Out I
w FOll GOOD. IC*-j Ci° o■ ■ Ml, s

etc., etc., etc. -

Having one of the finest and best
slocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
of almost every variety ever offered in this market,
and being determined to leaye this burg, 1 will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. ’64 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Tluntoon sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TIKfWARE,

Window Glass,
Powder, Fuse,

Cordage, Lead,
etc., etc.

MANUFACTUBEP. OF

Hydraulic Pipes

IRON OS JE3 ,

House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with
dispatch. tf

Gunsmithing.

The undersigned announces to the
citizens of Oroville and surronadin:: country,

that he ha* purchased the late shop of Becker, on
Montgomery st, Oroville. adjoining Hiro hy~’a Fur-
niture store, where he is fully prepared to carry on
in all its branches, the business of

Making ami Repairing Guns of all Ivlmis,

Pistols .etc. Also, he has added to the former stock
and will keep constantly on hand and for sale, ri-
fles. shot guns. cr»lt revolvers, all kinds of pistols,
powder, halls, shot. caps, tabes, and in short a!! ar-
ticles called for by hunter* and sportsmen.

All work warranted. and low for cash prices
Bei:.a permanently located.with strict attention to
Uiisii.* * licit* a’liberal share of public patronage

iaulC T.KNOUERER.

GROCERIES, &C.

J. BLOCH Sc CO.

KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND A

Full andLarge Assorted

STOCK OF

GEOCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

Aa we make onr own purchase* from first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to offer the same
to the pubiie CUBAPKB than any other house
north of Macminesto.

DEALERS will find ft to their advantage to ex-

amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below.

AGKXCY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH & CO.

NOTICE.

0. S. AVERY & CO

Wishing to dse business, we offer fui . at

Cost Prices for Cash,

their entire stock, consisting in part of

Groceries,

Provisi ons.
Liquors,

Oils,

Mining Tools, Rope,

HAY, GRAIN, etc.etc.

W5. Any person wishing to invest in an estab-
lished business, will find it to their advantage to
call and see us.

P S.—All persons indebted to O. S. AVERY&

Co,wl!1 please call and settle accounts and save cost

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—Dealers In

Stoves, Hardware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware, Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware, Cordage, Powder. Fuse,
Coal, Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose, Tar.
Garden Seeds,Shot, Far-

mers' Mechanics’
And Miners*

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper mid Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (Let. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovllloi
WHERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED ;TO

see all who desireany goods in their line,
aa they are prepared to furnish goods at prices that
defy competition: and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

WATCHES. £2
Watches ! Watches!
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

Jewelry, J welry, Jewelry.
At SMITH’S, SMITH’S, SMITH'S.

At Geo. E. Smith’s.
CHEAP FOR CASH!
A LSO. GOLD AND SILVER SPBCTA

als.Silver and Plated Cups. Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, A .. Ac.

Watches and Clocks cleaned in the best pos
sible manner.

Engraving Neatly Executed.
JEWELRY MADE AND REPAIRED.

QP
Agent for the American Watches.

Agent for Wheeler A Wilson's
Sewing Machines.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.
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DRUGS & MEDICINES!

- :* \

J“rJ chased o: Mv>>r>..V.;k::" A Smede* iheir
* J Stock9 1 •

I>mc: Store.) and will keep constantly on baud a,
i Lartie and well selected ?u*ck ol

Drugs,

Medicines,

Chemicals,

Perfumery,

Cniuplteue,

Paints,

Oils, &,c.

Mr Particular care paid to compounding Pr*-
Bcriplioos,and Medicines.

COLTON & DARHACH.
ft

\J)Jf
%r
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DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ARE THE REST ITERATIVE PILLS.
ARE THE BKST ITKCATIVE ITUS.
ARK THE HINT ITERATIVE ITU.s.

NO STRAIN!NR.
NO GRIITNR.
No TEN INlIL’S.
NO PILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE IVATE it CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH

Evacuation from the powel.
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgative*.
Dr. Railway'd Pills arc the be*l P .rcalive IV.A i.i i’i

•rorlJ, ahd the only s ,h t ;for Pal >rml c
.dercury ever diso»v.»red. Th are p«»ni|w»s.vl of
VEGETARLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. HERRS

PLANTS. HUMS. SEEDS. FLOWERS BAKES
FRUITS AND WEEDS. PREPARED IN VA(T .
One pram of Die exti u t •f Ui m 1 .. .; i

lotiway's Pills, possess a ;.;r- t•• cvi- t \ \ . r>*v-
wise than a thousand of the crude amt inert tnni'Ti ilt t’ »
inter into all oilier pill*, in u->o. The-, piiu are uip.i .n
>f theactive medlcmai projKote: o:‘ti.* It > t-. II o -

«*!owers, (Jums.Jtc. <»f wh.<h they arc c-im;*ose I One d<’s
ai 11 prove theirsuperiority t < all other pd.i They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY. HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE

Vnd REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Cimitiiiititioiie.

They are Apem-nt. Tonic. I.txativ 1. Ad-.*: alive, Mim i’anf
Counter I.TUant, Su jo:

AS EVACTAXTS,
They are more certain and thor -u It th in the Pra-t> IMD o
v or Croton <•.- lit , iu Oil, .

- i tcrium: a:id i*v
ooPiing a* ! hc-i!.;titan . . . . • » of'
•r Castor 0.1.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
nn.unin it i*ti of tli- Dowel* or Stom i h. Liver, Sp’eon, Pan
el- •*. K.dueys, P ...ii- • !i• •!i•• -,r •i-F *.-t, I• y i

■ . tt

f ■ '

. i. . .1.1 If* .vi»
. - . i • . i i ... V ...u. Dp.i-O

-• , . «.\to - • » • • in. “Uroth it
. I!, . r v V t :*nd WV-IP.C • ..«♦»

U *
..

Jt! lIV • <*n t*i a U.. 1.:a prlof f
■■ . ;'»<•. - I. < - ■ • •■ ■ • **' "L eil

~ n r t. • -t ..
• • a- .■ ' 5 »w»l r

T - *T TN . ' tI • *.
* * 1> ' ' f 'N

i? .i. il. VU W I O 1 Ji.Ul
o N K To S 1 X no X K ; W I Lit C I RF,

• tlveDe-5:.
'••’•-tiji iii -n
< iiu'c-ii' ill,
Ifart DUe f

I>itje i-vh of Ki<L I Mmi'l-.n.'
»n*y e- Hi Ut i 1 1 Rs,

ui LI f r, L *v. .»‘s • 1
i oRails:
Typhus U ver,

1..... p.s. i t;, wv, ~f •’■'tv-l t
Fewr • t»i«i

Siet*| L'htiU'. l ii>ii'.,
»«*xi I Ih-Lliity. >ro,»~y.

Ir

sf.i’p Fever. Mf.idos.
Mailin’ t F v. i '!■
f»w ‘fApjK-li: llvst- ii' -

In Rijestion, Ktnt t»**n
Inflammation, r linthi-.
Pal piLit ions, ( Di/zine^,
Scarlet Fever, jlictvntion - f H» l :«S
Bilious Fever, Urine, , Lie.;r>y.

A- n.le El • . •

iie.J.elK*,
IE;-! Ih.aLh^

.ui .’t. -
* -la

Int.•tin* ji,
l-H-plt XV.
Fa/ ii ' ir.f«it €

tin* Sple« a.
S-«irv v.
Whoop ' (
o • »nn>.

IfafTli. ted W tl ; D.
to MX ' boxes of I'r. R. ‘ > - ’ >

af-w G jsesofth- e im-i nl' v ' —1 e
.

but if you stop takiuir lh . t ; .-; r
I

tnethoi ofcnra in
a perfect core. at. J l:. • i*atie-;.: !
a*ediciiiO.

PILES. STRAINING an:* T5-'N!:-Ml
PILL', STM AIM a. AN T..N

Are the results of Inflam mat m or :

membrane of the b.-weN. n. ; .
imperfect p; Is, m-t - »•! of b
carred to the lower bow- and
meal or evacuation by their irr.u*
warn•«. wrench;!;*: pant-;. [ *- and
que-nt false calls to the wau r <
who lake these imperf t j-. -

Ifj ■
|-

THEYWILL PURGE THOILJI . IiLY A .

THE BOWELS REGULAR.
Persons afflicted with Piles, may rc’y on a posit:\
their use.
COATED WITH GUM.

' coated with gum.
* c»MTFD \7

Pr. Rad way’s Pills arc c-!-ja t ( ■ atel

-1 by
a p ■

letr* n. n
t, that p ■

Hostettre, Sajith A Ptan. AgenUSan Frac.isco


